
Mountain biking for several years withMountain biking for several years with
racing experience and very distinctiveracing experience and very distinctive
specialist knowledge, especially inspecialist knowledge, especially in
enduro area. Own a Trek Slash Customenduro area. Own a Trek Slash Custom
2022, Trek Emonda AL for fitness and for2022, Trek Emonda AL for fitness and for
everyday life a Cube Touring Pro,everyday life a Cube Touring Pro,
as well as a Fixy. as well as a Fixy. 

Joined 2 months agoJoined 2 months ago

MattesMattes 5.0

Passionate mountain biker, but alsoPassionate mountain biker, but also
everyday cyclist, bikepacker andeveryday cyclist, bikepacker and
long-distance fanatic.long-distance fanatic.
Always looking for the best cycling roadsAlways looking for the best cycling roads
and after real adventures. and after real adventures. 

Joined 3 months agoJoined 3 months ago

MaximilianMaximilian 4.8

Domenico 4.6

Road bike | Gravel bike | Mountain bike and
sometimes just trekking bikes enthusiast
with a great passion for triathlon.
Discovering the world on two wheels.
Always looking for that next challenge,
whether on asphalt, gravel or trail.

Joined 7 months ago

88% of consumers trust peer
recommendations above all other forms
of marketing messaging.
Domenico is no ordinary bike customer. He cycles every day, 
using his favourite bike brands every day. He loves and knows 
everything related to cycling. 

Brands like Canyon, ROSE Bikes and Lucky Bike bring their 
customer communities' passion to their online stores by
connecting advice-seeking shoppers directly to passionate 
product users like Domenico. 

Through community touchpoints on their online shops, these 
brands create lively, compelling customer experiences.

everyday life a Cube Touring Pro,

Fe�d���k ��om ����sfie�
bi�� ��s�o��r�!

For cyclists,
by cyclists.

Re�l-ti�� ��ke ����ce �� c��li�� c����ni��s

We �r� �o�m����y!

“Simple answers, straight to the point, not as complicated as the threads you read in
some MTB forums. These forums drive beginners like me crazy. :P Thanks!!!”


